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On July 13, 2018, I was visiting The National Museum of American History and became awestruck when I
set my eyes on a small unassuming display. Within this modest display were twelve coins, but it was the
identifying display placard that got me excited. The display placard stated “Coins collected by Dwight
Eisenhower, around 1955”.

What my excitement was about is that I just correlated this small unassuming display with the
knowledge of previously reading three dozen pages of correspondences relating to President
Eisenhower’s donation of his personal coin collection to the Smithsonian Institution while he still was
serving his second term as President. From previously reading these correspondences and other
documents, I already knew that President Eisenhower was a coin collector. To actually see part of
President Eisenhower’s personal coin collection was extremely satisfying.
President Eisenhower’s coin collection donation contained one-hundred eight-nine pieces. His collection
ranged widely and included U.S. and world pieces, from a U.S. Morgan silver dollar to shekel of Judaea.
There is a 1952 pattern of a “Europino coin of Federate Europe”. A 1907 Philippine San Francisco Mint
that was part of the hoard recovered from the bottom of Manila Bay. Coins from Argentina, Austria,
Canada, Chile, Cuba, Egypt, France, Germany, Great Britain, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal, Pakistan,
Philippines, Portugal, and others are represented in this inventory listing.

The twelve coins on display at The National Museum of American History are identifiable from the
inventory listing of the donated one-hundred eight-nine pieces. The identifying display placard text
““around 1955” is inaccurate (should be 1958) from my review of the donation correspondences.
I’m still in the research phase for my third book (preliminary named President of the United States
Special Government Medals, ) relating to the Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy appreciation medals.
The information gleaned from my ongoing research provides evidence to indicate that President
Eisenhower had a numismatic mindset in the creation of his fourteen different types of appreciation
medals, when compared to President Kennedy’s single appreciation medal and the lack of a U.S. Mint
manufactured appreciation medal by the other Presidents of the United States.

